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Meeting 15th November 7pm

Matters raised

Beryl from TDC checking if more lighting in Tahi St. No more is planned but low profile solar
lighting is planned for waterfront park.
Trish Reported tables and Aquarium Art going in waterfront park and asked about Template
for TDC for using waterfront park going on our website. Nicky said they had looked at one
they used but following discussion it was decided that we just need to advise community that
anyone wanting to have an event need to ring council. Maybe through coastal news, facebook
etc. No need to do for low key personal use. TDC need to get one on their web site.
Talked about community concerned for sea scouts. David also outlined their concerns. Tim
said that the remit is to work with Seascouts for an outcome. Council meeting will discuss this
area and vote on Thursday re recommendations on all areas concerned. Concern about needing
to park in pedestrian area for longer than 10 minutes. Tim TDC to get 3 carpark notices for
Seascouts to put in cars windows so they don't get tickets. Tim mentioned that Seascouts and
boat club could work together about best use of space shared by both so that Seascouts have
enough room as one possible outcome.
Mike spoke of residents concerns for several parking problems. Discussion on perhaps a
Possibility that the grass area opposite car park could have an area of hard ground that could
be used in winter and maybe a staff carpark. Also a suggestion that a section of it could
possibly be used for self contained campers. Was felt if residents felt anyone was not parking
properly they should approach in a respectful manner as 95% of people would be approchable.
Concern raised over parking around fire station. An accidental waiting to happen.
Bolards not worked for 3 months. Problem is Auckland company and getting them down to fix
them. Mark, who has taken over from Gene TDC is working to get this resolved. People are
driving into pedestrian area that shouldn't be.
Marion talked about the interpretive panel taken down during jellyfish restructuring . Debbie
thought it was in her shed but it has been removed somewhere. Council will get it put back up
on wall where AED is. The only wall big enough now.
Signage was discussed at length. Some signs put up by harbour master were taken down. A
misunderstanding  about where they were put as it stopped ropes being attached to bollards.
It was decided that the sign for deliveries be removed near Delicious.
Debbie asked if a better place could be found for recycling bins.
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